A Great Heritage…

A Great Future…

Dan D. Lines

By Dr. Dan Darby, Pastor
As some of you may know, a special session of the General Conference was held on February 23-26,
2019 to attempt to deal with the divisive issues of homosexuality, gay marriage, and the ordination of gay
individuals. In 1972, language was added to our Book of Discipline which said that the practice of
homosexuality is incompatible with Christian teaching, that self-avowed practicing homosexuals are not to be
ordained as United Methodist clergy, and that UM clergy and churches are not to perform marriage ceremonies for gay
couples. That language has been protested ever since it was included in the Book of Discipline, and, in acts of
ecclesiastical disobedience, some ministers and churches have performed gay marriages and some self-avowed
practicing homosexuals have been ordained clergy. This has produced further divisions and protests in our
denomination.
So, the purpose of the special session of General Conference was to try to find an amicable way to keep the denomination
together. The Council of Bishops supported something known as the One Church Plan, which removed all language from
the Book of Discipline regarding these issues, and allowed each Annual Conference, each ordained clergy person, and
each local church to operate on their own beliefs about the issues.
The One Church Plan was not passed by the 2019 General Conference, and something called the Traditional Plan was
passed by a vote of 438 to 384. The Traditional Plan maintains current language in the Book of Discipline and tries to
establish more effective ways of enforcing the rules of the Book of Discipline. The 2019 General Conference also passed
disaffiliation or gracious exit legislation which would allow for congregations which did not wish to abide by the Book of
Disciple a way to leave the denomination and retain their church property.
However, it is widely believed that both the Traditional Plan and the disaffiliation legislation both contain language and
provisions that will be ruled unconstitutional (contrary to the Book of Discipline) by the Judicial Council, which is the
Supreme Court of the United Methodist Church. Supporters of this language attempted to amend the legislation to correct
and address these issues, however the LGBTQ lobbying groups were successful in introducing spurious amendments and
procedural delays to prevent the passage of corrective amendments prior to the mandatory end time of the conference.
The Judicial Council will be meeting in April to decide on questions of constitutionality, and their rulings will have to be
addressed in the next regularly called session of General Conference in April/May of 2020.
The dust has not quite settled on the work of General Conference, but it looks to this preacher as if after a lot of fireworks,
the 2019 General Conference accomplished little because even though they passed the Traditional Plan and the gracious
exit legislation, they probably will both be unenforceable because of constitutional issues. We are not exactly back from
where we started, but I’m not sure we are far down the field.
So, how does this affect Coldspring UMC? Well, guess what? We are going to continue to have church here. We are
going to continue to love one another. We are still going to be united in our outreach to our community and our world. We
are still going to be making disciples for Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.
See you Sunday, where we will do the important stuff of being the church!
Pastor Dan
P.S. To learn more about the actions of General Conference visit our conference website at
https://www.txcumc.org/newsdetail/perspectives-12763406 or check with the United Methodist News Service.

Mission Ministry – March Newsletter
Cookie Appreciation for Coldspring School Staff
Thank you Thank You Thank You…
To everyone who provided cookies for the
COCISD staff appreciation. Missions made
18 baskets full of assorted cookies. The
cookies were beautiful (and tasted 😊) so
good.

Please remember to keep our Costa Rica Missionary Family in your
prayers.
Pray to God for their protection and safety as they travel to the US on
furlough.
Pray to God for family peace and healing.
Pray to God to provide for their financial and physical needs.
Yours in Christ, Vicki Jowell

UMYF- The Matches

Igniting the flame of Christ in everyone
I love the month of February. Love is in the air, I was born on the 19 th and we
have a federal holiday which means an extra day off work.
Our Wednesday night program is slowly growing but happy to report four new
high school students. We have been coloring pictures for the men’s prison ministry, learning more about
our fellow youth members, and figuring out how to apply being kind and forgiving in this crazy world.
Play practice is coming along. I’m getting excited for the performance in May.
In Sunday school we are going into the last unit of God’s love.
Gearing up and picking dates for camps. UM Army is June 16-22 and BigHouse will be in July.
I hope for a big turn out on Shrove Tuesday, March 5th. Come and eat some pancakes!
Happy to serve,
Carri Clark
Assistant Youth Director
Coldspring United Methodist Church
Psalm 104:4
He makes his messengers winds, his minister a flaming fire.

In Worship
Transfiguration Sunday, March 3, Luke 9:28-43, “Transformed by the Transfiguration.” We finish up the season of
Epiphany season by reading the story of the Transfiguration of Jesus Christ and talking about how this epiphany of
God’s grace transforms our lives.
Ash Wednesday, March 6, 7:00 p.m. Matthew 6:1-6, 16-21, Joel 2:1-2, 12-17, 2 Corinthians 5:20-6:10, “Lord, I’ve Been
Baptized, But I’ve Got Muddy Feet.” We get cleaned up by Jesus when we are baptized, but Lent reminds us that
repentance and the observance of the spiritual disciplines are essential to our continued growth in the Spirit.
Sunday, March 10, the First Sunday of Lent, Luke 4:1-13, “It’s Tempting!” The story of the temptation of Jesus reminds
us that we are human, too. And we are tempted to slip up and give in to sin. But doing so can be deadly and
destructive.
Sunday, March 17, the Second Sunday of Lent, Genesis 15:1-12, 17-18, “Soul Skiing with Jesus.” Like downhill skiing,
to live in covenant with Jesus is to live counter-intuitively, leaning into the adventure, not holding back.
Sunday, March 24, the Third Sunday of Lent, Luke 13:1-9, “The Dangers of Gardening.” We are called to produce fruit
in our gardens for the Master. It is not an easy task! But if we follow the Spirit of the Lord, we will learn to be
master gardeners for the Kingdom.
Sunday, March 31, The Fourth Sunday of Lent and UMCOR Sunday, Luke 15:1-10, “The Lost and Found Department.”
Jesus came to seek and save the lost. The lost are often just in the wrong place and need to be reclaimed as
priceless children of God.
Lenten Devotional Available
In addition to our Lenten Bible Study, you are invited to participate in Lenten observances sponsored by the Society of
St. Andrew, a United Methodist mission organization focused on gleaming America’s fields to feed America’s hungry.
This Sunday, March 3, you will have the opportunity to pick up a Lenten devotional booklet entitled, “Seasons of Joy and
Gladness.” Each day of the Lenten season beginning on Ash Wednesday and continuing through Easter Sunday has a
short devotional, scripture reference, and prayer for your edification, written by participants in the Society of St. Andrew.
We have a limited number of these, so be sure and get one Sunday. Should we run out, or should you prefer to receive
it by email, you can request the email edition at the Society’s website www.endhunger.org.
We will also be offering a coin bank Sunday, while supply lasts. What better way to observe Lent than to give a little
each day to help address hunger issues in the United States. You can drop in your extra coins each day, put in a dollar
a day, or skip a soft drink or a coffee each day and put in the box what you would spend. Use your imagination and
come up with a plan to fill the box with coins or bills! Then on Easter bring in the harvest to the church, and we will send
it to the Society of St. Andrew. If you were to give a dollar day, that would be an offering of $46 (the 40 days of Lent plus
the six Sundays of Lent)!
Finally, you are invited to join the Society of St. Andrew for a Good Friday fast. They have provided us with a fasting
guide entitled Behold the Beauty of the Lord. It gives us the needed guidance for the 24-hour fast along with devotional
thoughts. You start after supper on Maundy Thursday, fast for 24 hours on Good Friday, and then eat a meal after our
Good Friday Service. It also gives folks the option of continuing the fast until Easter Sunday morning when you could
break the fast with breakfast! If you skip the meals, you could put the cost of the meals in your coin bank as an act of
generosity.

Cantata
The Holy Week Cantata will be on Palm Sunday, April 14th, this year. We will have only one service that day at 11:00
a.m. in the Fellowship Hall. The cantata is entitled, Come to the Cross and Remember. It will be performed by the
Chancel Choir and a guest orchestra under the direction of our Music Director, Andrew Main.

Inquirers Class
A class taught by the pastor for anyone interested in learning more about our church and our faith is being taught on
Sundays at 9:45 a.m. in the Christian Family Life Center.
Confirmation Class
A confirmation class for youth is being taught by the pastor on Mondays at 4:00 p.m. in the Youth Room of the Christian
Family Life Center.

Memorials & Honorariums
Cheryl Reed in loving memory of Audrey Russell.
Frank & Marilyn McMurrey in loving memory of Karen Holton.
Jim & Betty Bough in loving memory of Gene Crossan.
Jim & Betty Bough in loving memory of Karen Holton.
Jim & Betty Bough in loving memory of Richard Collier.
Ron & Janet White in loving memory of Audrey Russell.
Don Freel in loving memory of J. R. Shuttlesworth.
Gene & Esther Best in loving memory of J. R. Shuttlesworth.
Gene & Esther Best in loving memory of Karen Holton.
Tommy & Susan Stone in loving memory of Audrey Russell.
Norm & Sylvia Young in loving memory of J. R. Shuttlesworth.
Dick & Karen Countiss in loving memory of J. R. Shuttlesworth.
Perry & Nora Westmoreland in loving memory of J. R. Shuttlesworth.
Lois Roberts in loving memory of Audrey Russell.
Phillip & Judy Herron in loving memory of J. R. Shuttlesworth.
Robert & Amanda Trapp in loving memory of J. R. Shuttlesworth.
Marilyn Blackmon in loving memory of J. R. Shuttlesworth.
Marilyn Blackmon in loving memory of Karen Holton.
Jere & Loretta Johnson in loving memory of Audrey Russell.
Norm & Lee Matticks in loving memory of J. R. Shuttlesworth.
Jerry & Winnie Baack in loving memory of Audrey Russell.
Dianna Raymond in loving memory of Karen Holton.
Dianna Raymond in loving memory of Dick Collier.
Dianna Raymond in loving memory of J. R. Shuttlesworth.
Wayne & Nancy Wofford in loving memory of J. R. Shuttlesworth.

Pure Joy!
Time seems to already be flying passing this year, and we are in full project mode. This week we will be
working on the yard crosses. We need volunteers to help paint 20 wooden crosses, so wear your painting clothes
and bring your brushes and rollers. We will kick off on Wednesday, February 27th and continue March 6th at 10:30
am in the Fellowship Hall. The crosses will be sold for $30.00 and will be on display by the sanctuary starting the last
Sunday in March. Proceeds will go to special needs in the community. A special thank you to Russell Jowell for
making the crosses.
Our Busy Bodies circle meets on the third Friday at 10:00 in the Fellowship Hall. We will be working on
stuffing Easter eggs for the big hunt. Please bring eggs and individually wrapped small candy, and, of course, we will
have to test the candy! This is a wonderful time to set and share stories and our faith together.
With the UMW garage sale rapidly approaching April 27th, we need small and large items to sell. We will be
able to pick up large items when it gets closer to the sale. UMW will have a pot luck meeting April 4th at 5:30 in the
Fellowship Hall to plan for the garage sale. Audrey Russell tied Lent and the garage sale together, and we hope
everyone will participate this year. Please set aside a collection box and each day of Lent, put one or more items in
the box. Then, bring the box(es) to the church to be sold at the sale. Maybe you could say a small prayer each day
thanking God for all we have and how blessed we are to share with those who are in need. This would be a nice way
to remember the joy we shared by knowing Audrey. If you have any questions about the garage sale, please call
Linda Winkelmann at (281) 615-1271.
On March 29th we are taking the church bus on a day trip to Texas’s largest azalea garden, the Ruby M. Mize
Azalea Garden. The 8-acre garden features 6,500 azaleas, 200 camellias and 180 varieties of Japanese Maple, located
south of the Stephen F Austin campus. During azalea season (late March to early April), beauty abounds in
Nacogdoches. Enjoy more than 20 miles of azaleas with plenty of park benches, dogwoods and spring flowers during
the annual Azalea Trails! After all the cold, rainy days, we are looking ahead to see the beauty of spring peeking
through. We will stop for a “Dutch treat” lunch on the way back and perhaps a little antique shopping in Lufkin. If
you are interested, please see Lisa Lewis (936) 827-9601or Linda Winkelmann.
- Linda Winkelmann, UMW President
Oven Pancakes
1/2 cup all-purpose flour
1/4 cup sugar (stevia can be substituted)
1/2 cup milk
2 eggs
3 Tbsp butter

Preheat oven to 400 degrees F. Mix flour and sugar together in a
bowl. In a separate bowl, beat eggs. Add milk to the eggs and
stir. Pour the liquid milk/egg mixture into the dry flour/sugar
mixture and mix well. Melt the butter in a cast iron skillet or castiron Dutch oven on the stovetop. When the butter is melted and
bubbling, pour in the pancake mix. Place the skillet or uncovered
Dutch oven in the oven. Bake at 400 degrees F for 11-12
minutes. Serve warm with syrup or serve cold wedges topped with
cream cheese and berries as sweet hors d’oeuvres.
Recipe courtesy of Becky Flarity

United Methodist Men
The Coldspring United Methodist Men held its monthly meeting on February 13, 2019 with 39 members and
guests attending. Three ladies from our church attended as well as the usual church members of the
CUMC. Also attending where members of the 1st Baptist Church of Coldspring, Paul Horton Methodist
Church and the St. Stephens Catholic Church. Th cooks were thanked for the great meal and several
attendees volunteered to help with the clean-up.
The treasurer’s report, scouting report and the special projects report were presented. The Pinewoods
Derby was a success and the Blue and Gold Banquet was also a success.
T. J. Hays was the guest speaker. Mr. Hayes gave a wonderful talk about his 25 years of business dealings
in Russia. He was able to give a unique prospective on the Russian government, economy and oil industry
because his business experience had him there prior to and after the collapse of the Berlin Wall and Soviet
economy. Mr. Hays was invited to speak in Washington before the World Bank and IMF about the Russian
economy.
Our next meeting will be on March 13, 2019 at 7:00 a.m. The featured speaker will be Trooper Linley Clark
of the Texas Department of Public Safety Highway Patrol. Please plan to attend. We hope to see you there.
Robert H. Trapp-President

UMW Painting the Crosses

During

King’s Kidz will continue our

Sunday

School,

the

children will be preparing for the
season of lent.

Their lessons will

cover, “The Stories of the Lost,” “The
Pets Curriculum where we will
learn to “unleash” God’s potential in
our lives. Our lessons in March will
cover parakeets, rabbits and snakes.

Forgiving

Father,”

“The

Two

Debtors,” “The Last Supper,” and “In
the

Garden.”

Don’t

miss

any

adventure of the Deep Blue Kids!
With Valentine’s Day behind us,
please remember the children need
Easter candy contributed at the
Missions cabinet in the Fellowship
Hall. This year, the Prayer Blanket
Circle group of UMW will be putting

I wonder what characteristics

eggs together during their March 15th

these pets have in common with
characters in the Bible? King’s Kidz
will not meet during Spring Break
week, March 13th.

meeting.

Please consider donating

this year by March 10, 2019. Again, a
collection basket will be on the
Mission’s Cabinet in the Fellowship
Hall. Thank you for your support of
the children’s ministry.
Lisa Lewis, Children’s Ministry

COLDSPRING UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Profit & Loss Budget vs. Actual
January 2019

SHARING OUR TALENTS
Whether it is adding new memorial
bricks to the courtyard, assisting in the
office or equipping the kitchen with
supplies, Jerry and Winnie Baack
willingly share their time and energy.

CUB SCOUT PACK 845 & BOY SCOUT TROOP 845
February was a great month for all our scouts. On February 16 we held our annual Blue and Gold
Banquet and Fellar’s Cake Auction. The theme this year was “Animals from Around the World”.
The boys did a great job on all their cake designs and they all looked really delicious, too. The
winners for the Fellar’s Cake judging will be listed below. During the banquet three of our boys
from the Arrow of Light Den earned their final badges of rank in the cub scout program and we
presented and accepted into the Boy Scout Troop. Samson Blackstock, Nathan Holmon, and
Clayton Taylor we are all so very proud of you, and we cannot wait to see all that you are able to
accomplish as you continue to grow into fine young men. Many of our other scouts also earned
their badges of rank and adventure belt loops. They are continuing to do their best to prepare for
the adventures to come during the remaining scouting year. Thank you to the Boy Scout Troop for
helping to prepare and serve the evenings meal. You all did a great job as always
Thank you to all that have supported our Cubs through their scouting journeys.
Much
of what
we
FELLER’S CAKE
CONTEST
RESULTS
February 16, 2019
do would not be possible without your love and support in all aspects of our program.
Most Suitably Named
______ __Arthur Thompson_(Eagle Pride) _________

Best “Cub Scout” Theme
_____________

_Donovan Kvasnicka____ __________

Tallest Cake
______________ Samson Blackstock_

____________

Flattest Cake
_________________Daemian Kavanicka________________

March Birthdays
March 6 – Daemian Kvasnicka
March 12 – Roy King
March 18 – Frank Closs
March 19 – Chad Whitten

Yummiest Looking
___________________Nathan Holmon__________________

Judges Choice Award
___________________Layton Edwards__________________

March 2019 Schedule
March 5 – Committee Meeting 6 pm
Den Meetings 7 pm
March 11 – No Meeting due to Spring Break
March 19 – Leader’s Meeting 6 pm
Den Meetings 7 pm
March 26 – Pack Meeting 7 pm

Judges – Mary Despart, Frank & Ann Closs

The School for Little Children was voted the best child care in San Jacinto County

DOOR GREETERS FOR MARCH
sAUGUSTFORJULYAAAugustAugustAU
GUST AUGUST
8:30
1st Sunday Mary Miller
2nd Sunday Bea Glassco
3rd Sunday Lisa Anderson
4th Sunday Judy Swanson
12:00
1st Sunday
2nd Sunday
3rd Sunday
4th Sunday

Rita & Ron Orlando
Dianne Griffith
Kathy Sinclair
Jan Parks

Evangelism - Adventures on the Square
Trash to Treasures on Saturday, February
23rd was a stormy rainout. A Big Thank You
to all who made cookies, set up, tore down,
and assisted in so many ways. The weather
was worse than anticipated but we will look
for other opportunities to participate in the
Coldspring Community On-the-Square
activities.
Dianne Griffith

USHERS MARCH
8:30 Amanda & Robert Trapp
12:00 Dianna Raymond & Diane Griffith

MARCH ANNIVERSIES
Robert Hill & Amanda Trapp
3EBRuary
Ken & Stacy
Amszi Anniversa

03/19
03/26

MARCH BIRTHDAYS

Phil Palmer
Georgia Lapp
Kenneth Wagner
Gene Best
Doug Crannie
Nell Counts
Tim Basye
Mya Blue
Matt Lewis
Joshua Cronin
Christine Bloomquist
Betty Novak
Ashlynn Looney

03/01
03/02
03/02
03/03
03/04
03/05
03/06
03/08
03/08
03/09
03/10
03/11

Lela Thomson
Lauren Faulkner
Chloe Parella
Frank Closs
Craig Wallace
Lynn Watkins
Rebecca Brown
Emily Clark
Tom Cook
Don Freel
Norm Matticks

03/12
03/15
03/17
03/18
03/18
03/18
03/25
03/25
03/25
03/26
03/31

